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"Shining as One"

Katrina Pfannkuch
Archway Staff Writer
TheNorthern Rbode I land Spe
cial Olympics is an annual event
held at Bryant College. It calls on
tudent intere t and support to cre
ate a special day for mentally handi
capped children. Bryant senior
Carla Fazzuoli and Thomas Decker
have recent) y been named Game
Director and Assi tant Games di
rector for the 1994 event.

Decker, a Business Communi
cations major, is embarking on his
first year on any special Olympics
committee. l1e is hoping LO learn a
little more, while at the same time
combjning his effort wi th
Fazzouli's on the game commit
tee. Decker plans to become more
involved with ports and ports
teams after college, so the Olym
piCS will gi ve him experience in
trying to organize teams and man
age them effici ntly.
"I want to ee the games run
belter than any other year," ex
plained Decker. "The ability to have
people work together from the com
munity and the campus to make iL
a special day for the kid j a great
accompli hment."
Both tudenlS had to apply and
imerview for their po irion and
h pc th l
t itll
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The Bryant Community comes together as one in this hol'day season

Julia Arouchon and
Lisa M. Lucchesi
Archway Staff Writers
At last nights 17th annual Festi
val of Lights, Walter B. Roettger
commented. ('Tonight is a time
when we come together and set
aside individual differences." He
added, "Let us rejoice in the com
pany of each other."
Roettger, executive vice presi
dent poke on behalf of President
William E. Trueheart who could
not attend due to back problems.
The evening kicked off with a
non-denominational service in the
Rotunda and was then followed by
the lighting of the tree. Clergy rep
resenting the Catholic, Protestant

and Jewish faiths led the service.
FatherDouglas Spina led the cel
ebration with an opening prayer as
students, faculty. and the adminis
tration joined together in song and
spirit in celebration of the holiday
season.
The theme of the evening's cel
ebration was "Shining as One."
Roettgerremarked, "When we light
the candles together all we really
loose i the darkness. Let us shine
for one another and for those who
live in our memories and in doing
so we can shine as one. U
Roettger concluded by encour
aging everyone to remember the
sense of community and to "cel
ebrate diversity and rejoice jn the
company of each other."

Before lighting the
eoorab,
Rabbi Lawrence Silverman re
counted the bistory of the Hanuk
kah. He explained, "Thename'fes
tival of lights' has been appointed
totheJewi hfeastofHanukkahfor
more than 2000 years."
The Rotunda became illumi
nated as the candle passed from
person to person. Following the
candle ligbting ceremony, local
guitarist Dave Binder provided
mu ic and led the singing
throughout the celebration.
The holiday celebration held in
the Rotunda was sponsore by the
Student Alumni Association and
the Office of Student Activities.
This year's tree was donat.ed by
Elaine Goodwin.

Jolly Holidays
to Everyone i t
Bryant family.
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Sue Manone
Archway SlajJWriler
The brothers of Pbi Kappa Sigma
fraternity built and slept in card
board boxes on campus Friday night.
November 19.1t began 6 p.m. Fri
day evening and continued until 6
a.m. Saturday morning.
The purpose of this third annual
"Cardboard City" was to raise
money for, and awareness of. the
widespread p roblem of bome
lessness.
"Homelessness is not just an is-

sue for major citie like ew York,
L.A., r Bost n," said Christopher
R. Hallisey, president ofPhi Kappa
Sigma at Bryant. "The money we
raise will go directly to McCauley
House in Providence, which serves
men, women, and children who have
no place to live right in our local

area"
The brothers braved the r ain
and cold wind during the e twel ve
hours with only the cardboard for
minimal protection. They bundled
up and tried to s tay warm as the
p]jght of the homeless came to

life for them.
On other college campuses, Phi
Kappa Sigma chapters are planning
imilar cardboard d ties. This year,
Bryant's chapter was recognized
b y the national Phi Kappa Sigma
Convention for its innovation, ef
forts, and philanthropy on behalf of
the homeress.
Phi Kappa Sigma's sacrifice will
make thjs h liday season more en
joyable for many homeless in our
community. Donations made by
businesses and individuals were
given to the McCauley House.

all of us at
e rchway
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Thinking back to this time last year, we can both
remember being excited and nervous about taking
over our positions as editor-in-chief and managjng
To the Bryant College Community:
editor. Despite the many days when we had too
Wednesday, December 1 the liquor license for
much to do in too little time, the endless meetings, theOnCountry
Comfort expired. Since November 1,
and the loooong production nights, we can
BRYCOL management has completed the nece ary
paperwork and paid the proper fees to renew this vital
honestly say that if we had to, we would do it all
license. However, on December 1 while visiting the
over agruD.
Smithfield Town Hall to obtain the license, BRYCOL
management was then notified for the nrst time that
This past year, we have dealt with problems
the Comfort needed to pass inspection by the Rhode
ranging from a small staff to opposition from
I land D partment of Healtb.
various individuals on campus. However, by
Therefore, the Country Comiorthas been closed for
business
since that day. A health inspection was
dealing with these problems, 'we have grown
individually and as an organization.
It ha been an incredible feeling knowing that
we could work so well together and be so
producti ve.
Along with several other faculty, we would
especially like to thank Dr. Mary Lyons for all her
advice, help, and support over the years. We'd
To the Bryant College Community:
also like to thank our Archway alumni for helping
I recently flew home over the Thanksgiving break
us time and time again with production, articles,
with Continental. It was a big mistake. I had no idea
and ideas. It's great to know that you are still there whatI was in for. As far as I am concerned. Continen
tal is the worst airline. And I'm determined to keep all
for us.
students from going through what I did. Below is a
Well, this almost brings us to the close of our
portion of the letter that I sent to their Customer
final editorial. We hope that the editorials over the Relations office and the Better Business Bureau. Be
fore you read that, let me warn you that all airlines
y ar have encouraged you to think ,about the
have student discounts. So don' t let the airlines con
various issues we've addressed.
vince you that they are better than another jostbecause
they have them. Use them because they can save you
We ar happy to announce that Julia M.
a lot of mon y. So here it goes:
Arouchon will be taking up the editorial pen and
First of all. when ver I came into contact with an
will continue to address the many issues and
alrlin employee, I was treated as if I was just a
problem. I wa even made to feel that because I am a
concerns that many Bryant students face on a
studentmy business didn tmatter. I think Continental
dail basi. An elo L. Corradino wiU assume the
b
1 'lud .
.J.
udc
It: ...
frequently during the year. I don 't think any airline
position of managing editor. We have all the
should discourage my or any other student's business.
confidence in world that the two of them will do a When
we graduate and go out into the business world.
great job.
whose airline do you want us to remember?
Secondly, onmy flightretuming home we sat for 30
Good luck on finals everyone and h ve a very

completed on December 8 and BRYCOL was then
informed that in order to be in accordance with Rhode
Island Jaw, and thus be opened for busines , the Com
fort must relocate a sink into the kitchen area.
It is due to Ibis lhat the Country Comfort will not be
open until the Spring Semester. We apologize for any
inconveniences this may have caused to the commu
nity.
Sincerely,
James A. Zahansky
Chairman of the Board of Director
BRYCOL Student Services Foundation, Inc.

en yin , e F ie Iy
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and safe hoJidjiy s; ~rJr
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Aziz N. Meruani

Lisa M . L ucchesi

Managing Editor

Editor-in-Chie!

Angelo L. Corradino

Julia ~1. Arouchon

Production Manager

News Editor
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minutes in the tenninal before we left for the runway.
No apologies or explanations were given to us. I also
would like to know why we flew under s uch terrible
wealher condition . . Flights before m ine and flights
afterward were all canceled. How come flight #3602
wasn' t? The flight was very rough and turbulent. That
won't discourage me from flying again. However,
because Continental didn't show any concern for their
passengers by canceling the flight, I'm nol 0 ur i
I'll be flying with Continental. I'd rather pay a higher
price to another airline who is concerned about tbe
safety of its pas engers.
Lastly, my luggage was lost. In fact, il appears as if
everyon who traveled on the fli ght lost their baggage.
At baggage claim only six bags came of our flight.

How odd is it that those bags belonged to the llight
crew? Upon talking to others they felt that was pretty
convenient for the employees. Doe n't it look a little
suspicious when a plane carrying twenty to thirty
passengers only has a few uitcases? How could a
professional airline do this? Upon filing a claim, I was
promised I'd have my suitcases by 5pm that night. On
Wednesday, I still didn't have them. I called your
baggage departmen4 repeatedly. I always got an an
swering machine and had to wail till your repre enta
ti yes felt like calling me back. When they did I was told
that an effort was made to deliver my luggage on
Monday. I was home all Monday, no one came by. I
tried to explain this to your agent, but he would not
listen . Appar ntlyyourpolicy is as long as you feel you
made an attempt to deliver the luggage, you shouldn't
have to try anymore. t'syouremployee'swor against
mine.. Still. Continental
It should
be
. 10
. t my luggage.
.
..
~

reason why I should have had to pick it up myself. This
was it for me. I ha ad enough of your airline.
Finally, I m not sure how Continental feels about all
this. To me it appears as if no one cares. Myself 1 am
highly upset and irritated with your airline. It wa n't
just one incident. It was a series of ev nts, from the
moment l left Provid nee to the time I returned.
Maybe Continental doesn' trealize the buying power
students have. If that is the case. Co tioental will be
left out in the cold. Right now, students are in the stage
of their life where they are deciding which compani s
and brands they will be loyal to. Many busines es are
picking up on this .... Continental nee to wake up
because I am not the only one who eels this way.
Students ar the future. And if companies like yours
don ' t realize this, don' t expect to be around too much
longer.

Paul B. Nones

Sonny Aziz

Business Manager

Entertainment Editor

Leo Lake

Katrina PCannkuch

Advertising Sales
Manager

Features Editor
Pam Barry

Sports Editor

Lori Nowak

Advertising Production
Manager

David E . M attingly

Photography Editor
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Artists: Drew Diskin, J ff Kelly and Denis McCarthy.
Typesetting: Jen Crum.
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staff. No form of censorship Is exerted overthe cont nt or style 01 any issue. Opln OM expressed in
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Copy considered objectionable by the Editorial Board
oot be accepted. All subrrisslons become
the property of "The Archwayand cannot be retuma . Announcements and news releeses from the
College and surrounding commmity are printed at the dIscretion of Ihe Edil()(·in-Ghlel.

Archway Edict:

•
1. Archway writers' meetings take
place at 8:00 pm on Sundays in The
Archway office. All are welcome to
attend.

or may not be printed, d epending on
space limitations. Archway Office Hours
are 2:00 . 4:00 p.m ., Mo days and Tues·
days.

5. Advertisem ents are due no lat r INln
4:00 pm on the Tuesday before publicat
Rate sheet s can be obtained by calling
Archway Ad Department at 232-6028.

2. Editorial board meetings are held on

4. All wri ten material must be saved
on a 3.5-' disk in an acceptable format
and include the writer's name and tele
phone number. Contact The Archway
office for compatible formats. The Arch
wayis not respon Ibis for submitted disks
left at The Archway.

6. Letters to the Editor must be signed
and inolude the wrrter's telephone number.
Names may be withheld upon request.

Adverllsing rates may be obtained by contacting "The ArchWlfY office during normal business hours.
The ArchWtly holds membership In the Cotumb a Scholastic Press AssodaUon, the American
NewspaperPubllshers Assoolatlon. lhe American Col eglate Network. 8ndlhe Associated Coll egiale
Press.
Offices ore located on the top floor or l lle Multipurpose Activities Cenler. Mailing Address Is Box 7.
Bryant College, 1150 Douglas Pike. Srrithfield, R.I. 02917 · 1284. Our telephone numberis (401) 232·
6028. Our fax number Is (401) 232·6710.

©

1993 The Archwlf;;Brya nl College. All Rights Reserved.

Thursday evenings at 5:30 pm in Meeting
Room 3 of the Bryant Center.
3. All submissions must be rec ived
by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before
publication. Copy received after this may

7. Photo meetings are eld every Sunda
at 8:do pm in The Archway Office . All are
w elcome 10 attend.
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CLAS SIFIEDS---------I
SPRING BREAK 7 Nights
From $299 Includes: Air, Hotel,
ransfer • Parties and More!
NASSAU*PARADISEISLAND

* CANCUN * JAMAICA * SAN
JUAN. Organize a small group
Earn FREE trip pI us commis ions!
I-8oo-GET .SUN-!

CRUISE SIDPS NOW HIR·
ING - Earn up to $2000+/month
working on Cruise Ships or Land
Tourcompanies. WorldtraveL(Ha
waii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.).
ummer and Full-Time employ
ment available. No experience
necessary. For more information
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C5056
ALASKA SUMME R EM
PLOYMENT· fisheries. Many
earn $2,OOO+/mo. in cannerie or
$3,OOO-$6,OOO+/mo. on fishing
vessels. Many employers provide
room & board and transportation.
Over 8,000 openings. No experi
ence necessary! Male or Female.
Gel the necessary head start on
next summer. For mOIe informa
tion call: 1-206-545-4155 ext
AS 056
BEACHSpringbreakPromoter.
Small or large groups. FREE trips
and CASH. Call CMI 1-800-423
5264.
RESEARCH

PARTICI·

PANTS WANT D: Must be 21 
30 years ld; daily smoker; and

beer drinker. $50.00 and pizza
provided for one 3 hour se sion.
Call Brown University Center [or
Alcohol Studies. 863-2533.

CAMPUS REPRESENTA.

TIVE wanted to SELL Natural
Herb Health Products for S1RESS.
WEIGHT LOSS. ENERGY and
STOPSMOKlNG. Call454-600S.

PROTECT PERSONAL
PROPERTY
ESPECIAIL Y DURING THE
HOLIDAY SEASON, THE
HIGHEST TIIEFT SEASON!
NEVER LEAVE THE
FOLLOWING ITEMS
UNATIENDED:

G BREAKSALE! We
have th Hottest De tinations for
1994! #1 to Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida. Start
ing at only $109. Book Now and
Save Big $$$! Organize a small
group and travel Free! Call SUN
SPLASH T O URS Today 1-800
426-7710
SP

*KEY *
*CASH*
*PURSES*
*JEWE LRY*
*HANDBAG S*
*GIFT ITEMS*

Cream TruckThis Summer. Sell
Good Humor I e Cream. Routes
Available in your Hometown Area.

*BRIEFCASES*

Earn $650 to $950W eldy. Male
orFemale. pply for Pennits Now.
F r More mfo Please Call Mon.
SaL 9:00am-3:00pm rom Jan. 3
Jan. 29. (203) 366-2641.

*CALCULATORS*
*IDENTIFICATION CARDS *
*SMALL VAL UABLE

APPLIANCES*

***'

To the greatestroommate/friend
in the world: I know that I haven't
been ar und very much this se
mester and I'm sorry. Tbank you
for all the love and encouragement
ov r the years. My life l,;ould never
have been the same without you! 1
love you Chicken!

***
***

DO

OT FORGET TO TAKE

ALL YOUR VALUABLES

HOME DURING THE
HOLIDAYS AND WINTER
BREAK. REMEMBER TO
LOCK UP ALL ITEMS LEFf
BEHIND IN
RESIDENCE HALLS. HAVE A
SAFE AND HAPPY HOLID Y
SEASON.

Mom and Dad: Thanks for all
your love, support, and encour
agement. I could never have don
it without you! I love you!
Mario: Ijust wanted to tell you
that I love you and you mean the

world to me! Love always, Me

·s aSa a laos

Dear Editor - I am 8 years old.
Som ofmy little friends say there
is no Santa Claus.
Papa say , , If you see it in The
Sun, it's so."
Please tell me the troth, is there a
Santa Claus.
Virginia O' Hanlon
115 West 95th St

*
***

CoD ge Students Drive An Ice

Yes, Virgini ,The

Virginia, your little friends are
wrong. They have been affected by
the kepticism of a skeptical age.
They do not lieve except [wbat)
they see. They think that nolhing
can be which is not comprebens ible
by their )' ttle minds. All minds,
Virginia, whether they be men's or
children's, are little. In this great
uni erse of ours man is a mere
insect, an ant, in his intellect, as
compared with the boundJess world
about him, as mea.! uredby the intel
Jigence capable of grasping the
whole truth and knowledge.
Yes, Virginia. there is a Santa
Claus. He exists as certainly as love
and generosity and devotion exist,
and you know that they abound and
give to your life its highest beauty
and joy. Alas! How dreary would
be the world if there were no Santa
Claus! It would be as dreary as if
there were no Virginias. There
would be no cbilc1like faith then no
poetry, no romance to make toler
able this existence. We sbouldhave
no enjoyment, except in sense and
sight The eternal light witb which
hildhood fills the world would be

R
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Possession of an Dlegal

S bstance
December2, 1993 -Department
of Public Safety received a com
plaint regarding the smell of an
illegal sub lance. On arrival, the
DPS officer noticed the smeU in
the dOffil hallway and traced it.
The tudents involved in the ille
gal activity admitted to smoking a
joint earlier in the room. A few
seeds were found in an asb tray.
Larceny from Motor
Vehicles in C-3

Between November 30 and De
cember 2, 1993, there were two
incidents of larceny in lot C-3. In

each case the student left their car
over nigbt. In lhe first incident the
owner reported emblems and
speaker sto] from a vintage car.
The emblems were removed from
lbe truck's, side and grill. Olher
items such as speakers and a radio
were taken. Estimated cost of re
placement totaled $660. In a sepa
rateincident, one car ownerreported
radio equipment stolen. Smithfield
Police Department was call d in to
file a report. The estimated cost of
replacement totaled $1,650.

WE'REFIGHTII'JG FOR
'OJRUFE

73eJ & 'J3reakfast
-----------I

Salmanson Burglary

December 4, 1993 - DPS officers
notice a slDdent coming from the
back of Salmanson Dining area.
The student appeared nervous and
was stopped by DPS officers. The
officers looked around the area and
found several items of food on the
ground. The student adm iued to
taking theilems and dropping them
upon seeing the DPS officer . The
student entered Salmonson by the
doors faCing Koffler. Smithfield
Police Department was called in
and the student was not arrested.
The student had alcobol on his
breath. The items stolen were: 4
packs of english muffins. 1 Joaf of
bread, 3 pounds of turkey, and 1
package of 64 chocolate cookie .
Motorcycle Vehicle Registrati n

Motorcycle Vehicle Registration
sti rers are now available at the
Department of Public Safely. All
motorcycles mu t be reg' teredo
Important Notice from the
Department of Public Safety
The Deadline is December 15.
1993 for payment of outstanding
fmes. Grades will be withheld until
fmes are paid in full. For your con
venience the DPS office is open 24

99 QU{ 1(jVtT :!(pad
Lime 1(pct £incofn, fJ(f 02865

401-333-1899

-Bea
compiled by Adina T. Barnes
Students for a Safer Campus

Christmas Eve 10 catch Santa Claus,
but eveQ if they did not see Santa
Claus cOming down, what would
that prove? obody sees Santa
Claus, but that is no sign that there
is no Santa Clau . The most real
things in the world' are those that
neither children nor men can ee.
Did you ever see fairies dancing on
the lawn? Of course not, but that' s
no proof that they are not there.
Nobody can conceive or imagin
all the wonders there are unseen and
unseeable in the world.
You tear apart the baby' rattle
and see what makes the noise in
side, but there is a ve'l overing the
un een world which n t the stron
gest man, nor even the united
strength of all the strongest men
that ever lived, could tear apart.
Only faith. fancy. poetry, Jove, ro
mance can pu h aside that curtain
and view and picture the supernatu
ral beauty and glory yond. I it all
real? Ah7 Virginia, in all this world
there is nothing else real and abid
ing.
No Santa Claus! Thank God be
lives and he lives forever. A thou
sand years from now. Virginia, nay
10 times 10 thousand years from
n w, h w ill ontinue to make glad
the heart of childh d.
Editor's Note: This letter and re
sponse are the full text of what is
considered the most widely read
letter lOa newspaper. It was written
by 8-year old Virginia 0 Hanlon,
who lived with her parents on 95lh
(reet in eur York Cif),. New York.
Ie 'ew rork un publish d the
Ie leT on
mb r ,J 7 n
lviLh a reply b lin editorial writer
Francir Pharcellu Church.

American Heart
Association

Pu lie Self
Storage

hours a day. Please direct your
questions or concerns regarding
outstanding fmes and withholding
of grades to the DPS at 232-6001.
Please do not contact the Office of
Records and R gistration for this
info11Ilation. Thank you.
Incidents and Frequency
of Occurrence
(November 30, 1993
December 2. 1993)

EMf Calls:
Alcohol Violations:
Vebicles Towe<1 and Booted:
Vandalism:
~ceny:

Disorderly Conduct:
Breaking and Emering:
Frre Alarms:
Po session of an Illegal
Substance:

Cllto. 1736
UME'ROCJ(.R.l

Rt. 116
Lincoln, .1.
333-1237

DAYTONA BEACH - SPRING BREAK First Class, ocean
front hotel directly on the beach, parties, pool deck fun, night
clubs, sunshine, DO NOT MISS THIS TRIP!! IncJudesroundtrip
motorcoach trans with on campus pick up and drop off, only
$219.00quadoccp., depart 3/12/94 return 3/20/94. Call for free
brochure 1-800-DAYTONA. See you on the BEACH!!
COUPON
r --------------------,

4
3
2
3
2
1
1
1
1

The Dirpctor of Public Safety,
George S. Coronado, is available
10 meet with studen.ts in the Bryant
Center Co1tference Room 1 each
Wednesday, 12 noon (ill 1:00 PM.

10% OFF OUR PUBLISHED
RENTAL RATES
WI THIS COUPON

IISMITHFIELD
Rt. # 116 - 300 A George Washington Highway
Smithfield, Rhode Island 02917

I
(401) 232-2101
I
OFFER GOOD TIlROUGH 5/94.
The Public Safety Beal is spon
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
sored in part by DPS and Students I
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTIIER OFFER
for a Safer Campus in order to I
I
EQU REMENTS~ 'O 23 Years of Age
comply with the Federal Student
I
I
a Major Credit Card.
Right to Know and Campus Secu
IL _______ _ o Must
_ I-Iave
__'_______
.JI
rity Act.
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Career Savvy

The beautiful season of Olristtnas is
upon us, as weprepare fortbe birthday
ofour Savior. Jesus is God's gift to the
world Wbalis our gift to God? Let our
faith, hope, and love, our very lives be
!:be gift we lay before our Infant King.

Chaplain's
Comer
by Father Doug Spina
Catholic Chaplain

A truly wondeJful poem entitled, "A
Ouistmas Present," and wrinen by

A Christmas Present

Joanne M. Scbondek speaks to the
beartoftheCbristmasMessage.Iwou1d
like to share her poem with you.
On behalf of all the members of our

Catholic Crunpus Ministry Family I
wishyouandyourlovedonesaBlessed
CbrisbnaS and a Ni w Year filled with
love!

Bonds ofbrotherbood I labored to create,
Yel you cannot lov ... you annihilate.
Through every synagogue, temple, and church,
I've wandered forsaken, but till I searcb.
My soul wilh lOrment it abounds,
One compas ionate friend I have not found.
I've grown 0 weary along the way,
So much OIT W this Christmas Day.
A broken man I start to leave,
Wben a tiny child Lugs at my leeve.
"Please, siru this little one said
"You)o k as lhough you hould be fed ."
"We do not have mu h, but we' ll share,"
Said the little one tandin g there.

On this day that was my birth,
I walked again upon the earth.
My beart is heavy, tears fiI) my eye
The pe pIe I love I can'l recognize.
So much harred, so much pain.
They only care for wbat they' ll gain.
The children of God I do not see
Unborn babies cry to me.

I

Elderly people sit and stare,

Jeft in a borne, no one to care.
Wars and battle scare my land,
Pace i omething you an' t under land.
Cold and adness line the treel,
So many people with nothing to eat,
Down every alley, road, and lane,
Drug d aler are now pushing pain.

Don't miss the holiday episode of
"Melrose Place" on December 22, 1993.
Matt (Doug Savant) wil be weanng a
Bryant College sweatshirt.
"Melrose Place" airs on the FOX
etw r on e n sday from 9:0 pm
10:00 pm.

FRIDAY
Hot Cereal·
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Pancakes
Sausage Omelet
Home Fries
Donuts
Bagels·
Fresh Fruit
Blueberry Coffee Cake
Chili
Clam Chowder
Pepper Steak Sub"
Cheese Enchiladas
Unguini & Clam Sauce
Sc~ad Bar
Rissole Potato·

Peas & Mushrooms*
Oeli"/Grill
Fresh Fruit"
Chinese Roast Pork*
Fislv'Cheese & Broccoli*
Baked Fish*
Calzons"
Salad Bar"
DeW/Grill
Lyonnalse Potato
Green Beans
Provencale"
Sliced Carrots·
Blueberry Pie Squares
Fresh Fruit'"
Cornbread

BOOK '

NOW
FOR

.

THANKSGIVING

Into their horne they welcomed me,
Thi poor but loving famtly.
With peaceful heart I took my res£,
And I realized with their request.
Just like before, thought it been a long while,
The hope of the earth comes from a child.

The gifls of nature that I sent,
Lie cm hed and broken, each one spent.

Week of: 12/10 - 12/16

As the first seployment; how
mester draws to
to apply and pre
an end many
pare for an in
Junior are be
ternship in your
ginning to real
senior
year;
submitted by eareer Services
ize thaL it won't
what resources
be much longer
the Career Li
before they will be making prepa
brary can provide you with; re
rations for life after Bryant - in
sume preparation that will show
cluding decisions regarding career case the employability factors aca
choice and/or graduaLe studies.
demics, work experience and ac
Career Services offers a non
tiviti .
credit cour e iliat will sian at the
The dates and times have not
beginning of the Spring seme "lec, been e tablished at thi time, how
two hours a week for four weeks. ev r. intere led juniors shouJd
The course will provide infonna
Sign-up in Career Services prior
tionanddis ussionregarding: self
co the end of this semester and you
assessment (exploring your inter
will be notified during the winter
ests, values, skill and abilities at break when the class will be held.
thi point in your life); what ca
Class size is limited 0 act imme
reer opLions are availab1e and how diately-ali you need to do now is
to gather the facts regarding em- sign-up!

WE GO WHERE YOU GO:
LONDON

$139

AMSnRDAM

$215

BARCELONA
CASABLANCA
JOHANNESBURG
BELIn
MEXICO

.

,

'rom
from
from
'rom
from
from

$439
$329
$499
$439
$119

$I}05
$199

0' are age restr,cted

Call now!
1-800-KAP·TEST

Breakaway Travel

RULES

1-800-21 ~-8687

(Depoeita due by Dec4lmber 15)

MENU OF THE WEEK

SATURDAY
Hot Cereal·
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
French Toast
Canadian Bacon
Patty Melt
Tuna Bagel Melt
Baked Ziti..
Deli*/Grill
Salad Bar"
Peas &Carrots"
Hash Browns
Chicken Rice Soup
Chin
Bagels·
Donuts
Fresh Fruit"
Assorted Desserts
Spaghetti • Meatballs"
Chicken Cutlet
Vegetable Fajita·
Deli"'/Grlll
Salad Bar"
Florentine VegetablesMixed Vegetables"
French Fries
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Frutr
Dinner Rolls"

SUNDA Y
Hot Cereal·
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Mushroom &Cheddar
Omelet
Sausage Unks
Patty Melt
Pancakes
SWeetN'Soll'
Chtcken*
Vegetarian Fried Rice"
Salad Bar"
DeW/Grill
Vegetable Medley
Tomato So p*
Potato Puffs
Bagels"
Donuts
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Oven Fried Chicken"
Baked Chicken*
Quiche Lorraine
Cheese Lasagna
Salad Bar·
Oeli"/Grill
Corn Cobbettes"
Broccoli"
Rice'"
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit"
Parkerhouse Rolls'

The most complete
arsenal of test prep
tools in the world.

$99

*'freat Yourself
Right

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Hot Cereal·
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Country Style Eggs
Blueberry Crepes
Hash Browns
Bagels*/Oonuts
Cinnamon Rolls
Fresh Fruit*

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
Pancakes
DonutsIBagels"
Fresh Fruit·
Muffins

Hot CerealHard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Baoon Omelet
Potato Puffs
French Toast
Donuts
Bagels
Fresh Fruit"
Sweet R lis

Chili
Navy Bean Soup
Grilled Chicken
Sandwich
Chicken Pot Pie
Italian Veggle Burger"
Salad Bar"
Deri*/GrHl
Capri Mix Vegetables*
Gleen Beans AJmJndine"
Whipped Potato"
Sugar Cookies
Fresh Fruit"

Chill
Vegetable Beef Soup·
Meatball Sub"
Seafood Pie
Footlong Franks
Deli"/Gilll
Salad Bar"
Baked Beans
Sliced Carrots*
French Fries
White Cake/Choc.
Frosting
Fresh Fruit"

Chili
Chicken Noodle Soup
Italian Sausage Sub·
Chicken Croquettes
Fettuclni Alfredo
Deli"/Grill
Salad Bar'"
'N hipped Potato·
Italian Green Beans·
Broccoli"
Chocolate Coconut Bars
Fresh Fruit..

Veal Cutlet/Gravy
Taco Bar"
Eggplant Parmesean
Deli"/Grill
Salad Bar*
Peas & Onions"
Cauliflower"
OVen Browned Potato·
Mocha Cake
Fresh FruW
Date Nut Bread

Chicken Parmese..an
Shepherd's Pie*
Vegetarian Chili'"
Deli"/Grlll
Salad Bar"
Italian Veaetables"
Green Beans"
Noodles"
Straw. Crunb Square
Fresh Fruit"
Italian Bread"

French Dip Sandwich"
Partitjcio
Mushroom Pizza·
Dell"/Grill
Salad Bar"
Baked Potato"
ZucchiniITomato & Basil
Corn*
Chocolate Cake
Fresh Fruit"
Wheat RoUs·

5<.1 ' 1,

as

bv ; 1~ll)lj c l1t.,., · CG

I

0-1-100""'''''4 
C ..,;()t S. O .... t'lle., - 'I"'" yo~
~ ..,.
bod
+S

('Ow'VIPOV I'lGll' s • err

-,

$255

$255
$613

Fares are from ~t • ea:h Niry. based on
CI roond trip purchd5t: Ta~es 6. surcharses
notlncluded Res
onsapply Somefares
rnayreoUifear Interm"OOdI StUdentlDana'

Non.Stop Air. (7) Nigh.. Holel • Tun· Club
D~~oum. • frenafer•• Aclivflie' Progrwn

CANCUN.. .. .... .. .. ........
BAHAMAS. ...... .. ... .....
SOUTH PADRE..........
JAMAICA.. .. .... .. ........
DA YTONA ("Ioward Jo/I_l
PANAMA aTY ! ork II)

~.

XMAS .

Hot Cereal·
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Hash Browns
French Toast
DonutsIBagels*
Fresh Fruit"
Coffee Cake
",hill
Beef Noodle Soup
Beef Fajita
BBQ Pork Sandwich
Stuffed Potato'"
DeU*/GrIlI
Salad Bar"
Peas & Carrots
SUmmer Squash"
Herbed Rice"
Ba'lana Crea'T1

Squares
Fresh Fruit

Pot Roast*
Beef Ravioli·
Cheese Enchiladas
Deli*/Grili
Salad Bar*
Florentine \ egetab!es·
Broccoli*
Whipped Potato·
Apple Pie Squares
Fresh Fruit"
BaFlaria Bread

. -
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Hundreds attend FestivaJ in the Rotunda last night.

Rabbi Laurence Silvennan
lights the Menorah.

ryant ColI
Together

Students share the light of unity.

Dave Suaviso. Carol Trueheart,
lead the procession to the campus
Dave Binder shares holiday spirit as he
leads the Bryant Community in song.

5{rc/iway Photos 6y
'iJavid 'E. MattingCy

O
"Shining
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Two students join in the holiday spirits.

Mrs. Trueheart lights the campus tree
as Dr. Roettger looks on.

~ge

COllleS
As One

Students become wrapped up in
the holiday spirit

•

S

O ne

II

Procession's path is illuminated with
lanterns, as s~en here through the Archway
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t e tress I
g
Here are some
mind and body
suggestions on
are ready for a
how to make
short
break.
your studying
Loosen tense
by Jayna Fontaine
more efficient
muscles by get~
Student InIern
and
your
ting up, stretchworkload more
ing and walking
manageable.
arou nd. A break: can also serve as
Choo e a quiet place to study
a mall "reward" for fini bing a
Studying demand all of your particular part of your work.)
auention. Choose a study place
Don't give in to peer pressure
that's as free as pos ible of noise
As tempting as those mid week
and other distractions such as get-togethers may be, if you
friends, music. telephones, etc. The planned to study, you should study.
library i often me best place to You will thank: yourself later when
study.
you receive your grades.
Don't rely on cramming
Learn to manage your time
Make and follow a daily sched
More oflen than not, this desper
ule !bat includes lime for classes, ate, disorganized method of study
reading and writing assignments, ing increases anxiety and causes
exam pr paration, meals, exercise, confusion.
timulants
a job, social activities, etc. As a
Vivarin, Jolt, and strong coffee
general rule. plan to spend 2 hours
studying for each bour you spend are conuibutors to stress. They may
in class (this doesn't mean that if keep you awake for a sbort time,
you skip class you d n't need to but they will wreak havoc in the
study).
long run. Compare it to a sugar
Take breaks
high after eating a candy bar!
Aft r each hour of studying, your
Good Luck!

Attention
December Graduates
The tentative graduation list for December 1993 graduates is posted in the glass case near the
Undergraduate Programs Office. Please stop by at your
convenience to make sure that your name correctly appear on this list.

Health Services

Need SOllle Extra
nC0111.e For...
Books, Tuition,
ROOlll & Bo rd?

Be sure to continue checking the Career Services bulletin
board - jobs appropriate for you are bein posted!

The Admission Offic is
inv"ting you to visit your high
school during winter session
and talk to the guidance
counselors (and/or students)
about your exper" ence at
Bryant.

•

e
Year-Round Hourly Work as
Inventory Takers in Local Retail
Establishments.
o No experience n ecessary 0
Must be at l east 18 years of age,
have a valid social security
n umber,
an d have access to reliable
tran sportation.

Premium W ges!
Ca u~ today!
INVENTORY
SPECIALISTS

The World's Largest Inventory Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer
(508) 821 - 5891

o
o
o
o

o

2 - Week Work Schedule
Gain Valuable Experience For Your Resume
Nationally Accredited Training Programs
Secure January Break: and Summer Break Work
Advancement to Management Possible

-THE-AR-C-H W-A-Y-- - -

Alpha Phi
by Kristine Paquette
First of all, I'm sorry I forgot to
write the news last week. Doesn't it
stink that teachers make everything
due on the last week of school?! I
hope everyone isn t waiting until
the last moment to do things. Good
luck to everyone in their final ex
ams.
A very we congratulations goes
to our wonderful new sisters, Wyz
and W K.A. You gals are great and
we're glad you stuck with iL
Our Silver & Bordeaux was a
success. Thanks to everyone who
attended and helped oul.
Friday night was eventful when
we had a visit from the Phi Kaps
from U-Lowell. Sparx and S wist
weree pecially psyched to see them.
Then on Saturday. some isters fol
lowed the guys back to U-Lowell.
I'm happy to say Lhi is my lasl
Greek News of this year. Have a
safe and bappy holiday.

Amnesty
International
by Toby Stapleton
Thanks for a good semester, and
good luck on finals.
This Sunday the 12th, from 1 to
5 there will be an Amnesty Write
A-Thon sponsored by Providence's
group #49. It's not only for a good
cause but they will be holding
raffles and prizes will be offered.
Refreshments will also be erved.
Forride contact Dr. Camp @ 232
6246 or drop by at I p.m. for infor
mation.
nly when we all work t gether
can we SLOp human rights abuses.
Only when goveromcn feel the
heat from organizations such as
Amnesty will they stop political
repression, torture, and abuse.

---
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The Archway
by Lisa M. Lucchesi
Well, here it is, the last is ue of
the seme tec. Once again, it is time
to change positions of the editorial
board.
As the outgoing editor-in-chief, I
am pleased to announce the promo
tions of four very talented people.
JuliaM. Aroucbon, the new editor
in-cbief; AngeloL. Corradino, man
aging editor; Sue Martone, news
editor; and David Mattingly, pho
tographyeditor.
Julia is ajunior, communications
major from Nashua, NH. She joined
lbestaff as a writcrduring her fce b
man year. During her sophomore
year, she was promoted to features
editor. Julia was once again pro
mOled to new editor during her
juruoryear. Julia bas been extremely
dedicated and dependable over the
years and will no doubt be an excel
lent editor!
Angelo is a junior, accounting
major from Thornwood, NY. He
joined Lbe staff as a sports writer
during bis freshman year and was
soon promoted to sports editor.
During his sopbomore year be was
promoted to production manager,
but still continued to write variou
sports articles. Angelo has been very
reliable and is an extremely hard
worker. He will continue the excel
lent job he ha tarted.
Sue is a sophomore, marketing
majorfromSbelton, CT. Shejoined
the staff in September 1993 and
becau e of her hard worlc and ex
ceptional writing abilities was re
cently promo led to news editor.
Dave, a ophom re, management
major from Providence, RI w
ui ly prom ted to hot graphy
editor. TIme and time again, he has
x mplit) d his eativity and pro
fe IOn alism.
CongratulaLion and lots of luck
to all of you I It's a bard j ob, but you

all definitely have what it takes to
do it.
I am so proud of all the accom
plishments the entire staffhas made.
Together we have conquered the
toughest battles!
I will miss you all. Good luck and
keep up the great work!

semester.
Quoteoftbeweek: "Hey 3, what's
going on."

BRYCOL
by Kathy Krason

Beta Sigma Chi
by Bill Bailey

r d like to start off by saying that
we won our flISt bockey game of
the ye& Mondaynigbt. Dingo Casey
recorded hi Imt shutout of the ea
son and stopped all 45 hots in our
3-0 win over TKE. An early goal by
Dobber Nemchinov, who was as
isted by Fin b Federov belped set
the early pace. Excellent perfor
mances were also turned in by Clam,
Burgis, Duck. Brooks, Imus, Treat.
Syd, and Hutch.
Our annual ChrisbnasFormal was
held on Saturday nigbt. It went very
well and all the guests were happy.
We would like to thank: Sledge for
the deliciou turkey and we would
also lilce t thank Clam for the won
derful refreshments he managed to
fmd. Later that night, Brooks wa
awarded the turkeyleg for bi great
heroics.
This week: Wehavea basketball
court in our sui Le and there are many
tricksbots to leam. Brook andlmus
have a wall mal Lalks very provoca
tively in a girls voice, Hutch and
Rosko found a new use for the tur
key plate, Munkjusl can't see any
thing, Rosko has played twelve
game in nine day . Dobber and
Oli have some bad ballle w unds,
Burgis i till undefeated in his
ther old hirt, om n

Hi everyone! Can you believe the
semester is almost over, it flew by
didn't iL? Hope everyone is not
stressing. BRYCOL would rust
like to announce the positions of
assis tant treas urer and general man
ager of Tupper's are available. If
interested, plea e called the
BRYCOL House at 231-1220 or
stop by between 3 pm and 5 pm.
Secondly, BRYCOL would like to
say CONGRATULA nONS to
Julie, Jen, Jean. Peter and Darren
for making i[ through their thirty
day trial period. Keep the good worlc
and be prepared for Friday.
Tupper' pizza of the Month i a
vegetable pizza for $5.95 (Plus tax)
so come on buy and try this new pie!
You can only have so much cereal
and bagel for dinner. Tupper's al 0
bas breadsticks. So if you want a
small snack give them a II)', they are
GOOD.
The Country Comfort on Thurs
day as all you Seniors know i SE
NIOR NIGHT! Stop by for a good
time and LO buy a Comfort shirt.
Only one more seme ter 1 ft., 0
make the party last! When you are
hungry and alJ you wantto do i eat,
call the Comfort to satisfy that need.
1lave a good week everyone and see
you at the Comfort!

College
e ublican

pre-ftnals work. This has been a
good week for politics in Washing
lon. The Brady Bill was passed and
many republicans on Capitol Hill
are not too happy about it. This bill
is a step in the right direction though,
if America wants to decrease the
crime rate. The NRA bad a strong
lobby that' was against the bill, but I
believe thal the Brady Bill is in
everyone's best interest. no maner
what party you belong too.
The semester is coming to an end
and the Bryant College Republi·
cans would like to thank everyone
for their support. Our organization
i larger than ever and i still grow
ing. If you bappen tomiss ourexcit
ing programs lhi semester, don't
worry about i( becau'e there are
plenty of activities on tap for the
pring. We would like to wish ev
eryone good luck on finals and a
afe~ relaxing hoJiday. See you in
the spring!

Delta Chi
by Frank L. Milazzo
Greetings and salutations Bryant
studen . As the new Chapter Rela
tions Chairman, I hope to inform
you on the happenings of the frater
nily and Dot completely bore you in
the prace s. I won't be ac; politically
correct as the La LchaiIman, but l' U
do my best to entertain you.
Delta Chi held their annual Fall
emi- fonnal on last Friday evening.
Everyone in attendance had a great
lime and a special thanks goes out
to Kuperman and Beak for the great
job they did in preparation for the
event. I would also like to per on
ally thank Diego for hi interp ta
ti n 0 the am u .. li
h'

CongratuJation are in order for
all !..he new mmilleehe d. and for
b) Paul V. Liss
H 110 e eryone! 1 hope tha( your the new E-Board m mbcr : Kevin
week bas gone well de pile all the
Continued ,Campus, Page 10

ooks like a
Vivarin night.
It's 10 PM. You've cramm ed for finals
all week. Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosop hy into
one take-h ome ~xam , in one n ight.
But how do you stay awake when
you're totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin . Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps k eep you awake
and men tally alert for hours.
So w hen you have pen in
han d, bu t sleep on the brain,
m ake it a Vivarin n ight!

~~~iveWith VIVARIN.
-

./u.e only as dIn!ctecI. Contain. caffeine equlwlent to 2 cups of coffee.
./

..........

--

----

-------
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Campus, continued Phi Kappa Sigma
from page 9
by Dan Bliss

Mc assey Gregory Zak, Jon
Garbarino, J osepb Geremia, Jim
Bray, and Diego Garcia. Boys, the
fun is just starting.
Delta Chi will be trying to raise
money again this week for Shriner's
Hospital. We were successful with
our fund-raiser last week. but we
are still short of our goal. So this
Friday, if you are in the Bryant
Center during the afternoon, any
support would be greatly appreci
ated.
Is everyone lOut there r ady for
finals ? Aren't you justlooking for
ward to pulling an all-nighter with a
box of Vivarin and a two liter bottle
of Jolt cola? Good luck to everyone
during these final semester weeks. I
know I'm going to n d all the luck
I can get
Finally. on the behalf of the all
the brothers, I would like to wish
Iggy the best of lock in the future.
Break-dancing and Rolling Rocks
will never be the same.
HAPPy HOLIDAYS EVERY
ONE AND BESTOFLUCK NEXT
SEMESTER!!
Quote of the Week: "Miah,
you' re here!"
Tip of the Week.: Don't order
the ham and cheese.

Karate Club
by Eric Zine &: Chris Bilotti
M ter much time and delibera
tion. we ha come to the conclu
sion that rather than writing ab ut
meaningle s activities such as the
Thanksgiving stretch, we will di 
cuss issues that are relevant and
will keep the readers awake. First
ofall, a special congratulations oes
out to ur three n w black-belts:
Sensei Julie Paul, Sensei Michael
Richard andSenseiNealBeliveau.
who all di an exceptional job on
Saturday's chall nging test. Now
that the rest of us can see that
getting a black-belt can become a
reality wi th a lot of time, hard work,
and dedication, a more involved
m termediate class is expected.
There will be a gathering at
Wright's Farm Friday evening and
we will be meeting at 5:00 PM in
front of the MAC. This will be the
last formal engagement for the se
mester and aU are encouraged to
attend. See Vice-President Bonny
Miller for more details in class.
During the fmal exam week there
will be informal classes held at the
regularly scheduled times which
will also serve as a good stress
reliever. Also, there will be winter
session karate classes held from
Jan. 3-Jan 20 Monday through
Thursday 6:30-8:00 PM in the
MAC.
We are very appreciative of
the time and expertise that
Sensei
Doherty,
Sensei
Mastroianni, and especially Sifu
Renaud have passed on to os all
5eme ter. Hopefully next se
mester will offer the same. Also,
thanks goes to the other black
belts that have participated in
the parent's weekend demo and
this semesters test, and we hope
to see more of you in the futur .
Good luck to Tracey R. and
Anr.bony M. during the spring
seme ter overseas and to Dar
win Molina in his future en
deavors . Lastly, a safe and
Merry Christmas to all and don't
fatten up.
P.S. DON'T DRINK AND
FIGHT!!! Designate a fighter
or unleash the secret weapon.

WeU, it'smeagain. Yeah Iknow,
it has been a while. Sue me. J am
here to announce the fact that we
gave out 19 bids this weekend. I
would lik to take this time to thank
these boys for the entertainment
over the week nd and that w are
100 ing forward Lo a great time next
semester. And here are the lucky
winners are Dante, Christian, Jer
emy, M ike, Jay , Jake, Chris, Allen,
Matt, Bob, Aaron, Ed, Steve, Steve.
Ryan, Marc, Craig, Shane, and last
b ut not lea t, Gabbo.
Since this is the last article until
next semester, I bope everyone has
a great winter break and have a
M rry New Year and Happy Christ
mas. And who knows, this may be
the last article ever if my plans
follow through as to setting up a cot
at Parente's. Hey, don't laugh. It
will keep me off the roads. Any
way, good luc on finals. Cheerio!

Phi Sigma Sigma
by Lisa Bacon
Hi! I bope everyone had a great
weekend. Friday was our X-Mas
dance. Marge- you did a great job
getting everything together. This
was another interesting formal, ask
anyone who attended. The sisters
would like to thank 1EP and SigEp
for their X-Mas fonnals. Even the
one's who were invited last minute.
One important thing I forgot to
mention last week, is one our new
sisters, Kristin. You did a great job,
and I'm sorry.
This week is very busy forsi lers.
Good luck to everyone wiLh finals
next week. This is the last Greek
ws for the s mester. It's been
great So until next semester, see ya
later BYE!!

S.A.M.
by Jennifer Baranowski
Hi everyone! First of all, I would
like to thank everyone who showed
up for elections and the pizza party.
1'd like to congrabllate Lisa, our
new Vice President. This was our
last meeting for the semester. but
we already have some interesting
meetings lined up for nex.t semes
ter. If you have any suggestions you
cancontactanyoftheS.AM. Board
members. Good luck on finals and I
hope everyone has a good break!

the SPB .newsletter on the reverse
ide. We regret that there was not a
newsletter last month, butlhere were
some technical difficulties.
SPB would like to thank all the
Chairpeople, Voting Members, and
Non-Voting Members for all their
hard work this semester. We would
also like to thank those who come to
our events~ Good luck on fmals and
bave a Happy Holiday. Have a great
break (get lots of r 5t so you can
attend our events next semester!)
and I'll see you next year - sam
tim & same pIa e.

Tau Kappa
Epsilon
by Urooj Burney
So I missed last week, big deal!
Congratulations to the new broth
eIS, great job guys. Doesn' t it feel
great to be a balcony bum? Thanks
to everyone who was at our social
gathering last Saturday night, we
do hope to see you again. Thanks
also to all those who attend dour
fonnal, the brothers had a good
time.
Not much Ise is new, the week
after Thanksgiving was pretty dry
for most of us except a few, "We've
turned Bernie into a bad
boy!"(Tattoo). Hockey has been a
disappointment this year, a few key
guys couJdn' t play and Alex got
injured, yeah we'll blameiton that.
We also gotsbutoutin our last game,
but rolling over the competition was
Bernie, yes I, with a score of43-16.
Go Baby!
Zeus got blood on him and didn' t
like it, Mike couldn' t remember
names and brother "Hogger" did a
number on the dance flOOT. Hey
I' ve got pictur s. Looking forward
to finals? Thought so. Kermit, how' s
Miss Piggy? Spanky, if you can't
hold it, don' t do it. Thanks to Prancer
from Zeus for the TKE taxi, 'Next
time get a bigger car so I can fit aU

myluggage!"Welilhereitis,quotes
ofthe week, "Yes ..... No! ..,andfrom
ourillustriousaiumnus, C. Granger,
"Only in America baby!"
See ya, GO TKE!

WJMF
by Chris Hinckley

Hey, what's up Bryant Col
lege? We haven't had a write up
in a few weeks so we bave a 10l
to say, but we won' t.
First off, we would like to
.. congratulate our DJ of the
Month for November - Sonny
Aziz and for D ecem ber - Hoang
Nguyenl Con gratu lations gu ys,
by Jackie Shaldjian
you deserve i t. Keep up the grea t
Hi, every on ! Hope you are all work Hoang, and we are all go
having a great week. Just think 2 ing to mi s Sonn y wh o is on his
more days of classes. Unfortu
way back to K ing's College in
nately, we still have to take finals . London. T he airway s in the
SAA has had a very productive U.S. wjll m is s yo u a n d th e
emester. We were happy to see so Ch unky Monkey show.
many a our members involved
Make sure you wa ch o ut for
with the even . The Festival of some vent 'JMF wi ll be spon
Lights took place last night. It was soring next semester to c 1
a big success thanks to Anthony ebrale its 21 st birth day. inc1u 
and his committee. Survival IGts ing a co uple of Comfort Nite s
went very well this semester thanks witb one of the biggest local
to Amy and the help of her com
bands around! More news to
m ittee. They will be distribut d come in the future.
December 13-15 between 10:30
Make s ure you tun e in on
and 4:00 at the lumni House. Tuesday night December 14 for
Don t forget to pick them I! !
the WJMF Top 25 of the Semes
The Toy Drive still needs our ter. If you are interested in be
help . If you have any toys you coming a DJ stop by the station
wou ld like to donate, please put sometime an sign up for a time
them in any of the SAA box es to get trained. Well, good luck
around ampus by December 10, on finals and remember, "If
1993. Toys w ill go to the Music Did Not Exist, Life
Nickerson House. So far, it is Would Be a Mistake" 
go in g quite well tbanks to Ja
Nietzsche.
son and Melisa. A lso, Denise
and ber committee is working
hard to get gr at prizes for this
year's Swee theart Raffle. Watch
for furtber details regarding the
sale of tickets for the raffle.
Last week, we went out to
dinner. We II had a really gre at
time at Ron's. We were happy
to see such a good turnout.
Well. it's lime to say good
bye. But before we go ...
19.278 TOPICS· ALL SUBJECTS
On:ler Catalog "Today With Visa I MC or COO
SA A WO U L D LIKE TO
WISH YOU ALL GOOD LUCK
N YOUR NALS !!!
Or. ru h $2.00 to: Research Information
P.S. - Ann ie, th is one's for
11322 IISahO Ave. I2OO-A, l.CS Angeles CA 90025
yo u!! !
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SPB
by Stacey PaTTon
Hello for Lbe last time this semes
ter! Some congralulation are in
order. for SPB. First to the four
people and the alternate who are
going to NACA National - Steph,
Ben, Todd, Michelle, and Jill . Next,
we have Chairperson of the Month
- Joe Fredricksen. Voting Member
ofthe MonLb is Ben Jordan. We also
have a new Voting Member - Fred
Bedoya. CongralS to all and thank
for all your hard work!
The last event before finals is a
Cartoon Brunch. From 10:00 to
11 :30 Aladdin will be hown. Tben
from 11:30 to 12: 30 you will get to
see Rudolph the Red-Nosed Rein
deer. 12:30 to 1:30 will bring The
Grincb that Stole Christmas. The
grand finale, Santa Clau i Comin
to Town. is from 1:30 to 2:30 .
The calendars are out. Plea enote

BOSTON, PROVIDENCE, ARTFORD AND
ALL POINTS IN BETWEEN!

EVERY SUNDAY NITE
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Women' ask lIIall ontinues
01
Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Sports Writer
The women s baskelbalL team
won two games and dropped one
last week to bring their record for
the season to 4-2.
In their final gameoflhe seme ter,
the lady Indians came away with an
impressive 82-54 win over Sacred
Heart last night. Bryant wa able to
chip away at the lead throughou 1the
frrsthalfand lake a 33-31 lead in to
the locker room at the .half.
In the second halI, Beth Connealy
and Heather Lopes quickly found
themselves on the bench with foul
trouble. The backups, Stephanie
Meyer and Jen Cloos then stepped
in and helped Bryant to a 82-54 win.
Mruy Beth Feeney also picked up
her play to help lead the team on the
floor.
High scorers for the lady Indians
were, Liz Davies with 25 points;
Cloos with 14; Feeney with 11; and
Meyerwilb 11. Davies also grabbed
18 rebounds.
On Monday the team traveled to
Keene State in New Hampshire and
came up losing by a score of 70-75.
The teams were able to stay even
througbout the first half and took a
38-38 tie into the locker room.
In the second half, Keene State
was able to outplay and outscore
Bryant for the win.Davies andLopes
led tbe coring for the lady Indians
with 18 poin e h. Davies al a
swiped 10 boards. Feeney bit four
f

from down
town and had
six assists.
In the game
against
Sl.
Anselm's on
Saturday, the
learn came
away with their
first conference
win of the
game.
BryanL was
able Lo grab an
early rust balf
lead, and never
looked back. In
the second half,
~
B r y ant
~
continued to
~
control
the
I.I.l
tempo of the
game and came
~~----------------------------------------------~
away with a 64
~
57 win.
~
High scorers
,c
~
in the game
«
I continued from page 72
once
eyer (40) drives the lane r a lay-up
were,
again Davies
in the Sacred Heart game last night
and Lopes with 14; Kristin Regan providing some big help in the back
with 12; and Connealy with 10. court foe the lady Indians. Sheis 12 Patriots sweatshirt and hang it from Bambino. No, that's whats made
Davies and Regan also teamed up for 25 from beyond tbe three point the flagpole. As I left his office, I the Sox losers aU these years.
I can't even convince my own
line and is averaging more than six heard him muttering something
for 26 rebounds (13 each).
father, who introduced me to foot
about a founeen point spread.
The team is continuing to get big assists a game.
The abuse continues today. As I bal I, and loaned me the '86Lincoln,
play from their seasoned veterans.
The team played well their last
walk
down the halls of Bryant Col to hang in there.
Davies leads the team with 17.6 game of the semester yesterday.
In 1979, when I was seven, he
points per game, and Lopes is right They will be off until December 28 lege, wearing my Patriots number
me to my first game, a cold
took
eleven
jersey.
I
m
greeted
with
behind her with 13.4. Davies also when they will travel to Albany,
Sunday
afternoon in me almost
merciless
jeers.
ds with 11.8 r bounds a game.
New York for the S t. Rose
''Hey, when is Bled oe gonna new Foxboro Stadium. Lo watch the
Freshman Feeney has also been T urnamenl.
Patriots demoli h th Bu falo Bills.
show up?"
Now be spends his undays,
"I hope (running back Leonard)
perched in fron t of the tube, waiting
Russell doesn't rue of fumblitis."
.ITell Scott Sis on he's supposed for updates on the New York Gi
to kick Lbe ball between the goal ant. . My girlfriend is also among,
t.be unconvinceable. She' been nol
posts.u
so subtly suggesting I might be hap
"See ya in St Louis."
Those are the mild ones, and just pier if I became a Cowboy fan
about the only ones printable in a "like everybody else."
As of November 30, 1993, with
family newspaper.
When I must ask, did supporting the announcement of Jacksonville,
the home team become outrageous? Florida being awarded an Nfl.. fran
men are professional athletes, mak
With the Celtics looking at the worst chise, Patriots fans now have to Ii ve
ing more money than any profes
season in franchise liis tory ahead of with the real fear that the team could
sional athlete in the United States.
them and the Red Sox being per n be on their way to S1. Louis. A
A world cup soccer player can nial losers (can anyone alive re certain amountof the charm will die
Angelo L. Corradino
care less about drugs. They have member their last World Series title, if they move away from home.
Archway Sports Writer
been preparing for this event their
Unti l that happens. it's important
besides my 101 year-Old great
entire life, they are not going to let
grandmother?), the Patriots-who to fi u on the present. I know the
Wha is The Tussle in drugs mess up their dream.
have lost the last six games by a team needs to make improvements
The column goes on to talk fur
Transylvania? Is it a railroad car?
total of20 points-are the only thing and changes for them to make any
No maybe it is a mountain. Any ther about the World Cup and the
New England fans can look to for talk of long-tenn success feasible.
way, the people who will care about players involved, butI will not con
I still haven't given up hope that
excitement
these games are soccer fans . If they tinue Lo bash Mr. Donaldson. He
What have I done to deserve the this team can return to the Super
are a true fan, they don t really care has to realize World Cup Soccer is
Bowl. If only they could manage to
hardships and heartaches all thes
who is playing. Much like a Ameri a different sport than any sport we
years? Maybe it's the Curse of th win these las t four games ..
know in the States.
can. football fan.
When it comes down to game
Then be really got down and dirty.
"Perhaps Belgium versus the time, it is time to stop tbe politics
Netherlands in the Battle of the and play soccer. Soccer is a great
game, it is one of tile ~ w games in
Lowlands? Or Morocco versus Co
lumbiain the Battle ofthe Lowlifes? sports where there is constant ac
I cantt wait to see the results of the tion. The game is divided into two
45 minute halves, and lheonly time
drug tests after that one. n
11I. ..y
Tlladiy
s.twdq
Silday
MlCay
I1idIy
SalWdIY
the clock stops is if a goal is scored
This started a huge controversy
12113
l2II.
IVI.
12110
l2IIZ
128
12111
throughout Rhode Island, petitions or the referee feels the action should
S~JhaD
were being igned allover to have be stopped. Which, by lbe way, is
MCII'.
Cocutcqku
him removed from the staff at the very rare.
a.*dlNl
7:30
When you go to a soccer game
Providence Journal-Bulletin.I fully
you know you will be there for 90
agree with these people.
a.lld.bd
Sports writers j ust like any other minutes. With any other sport who
professional , and in this case I use knows?
lohlllCll
ICIC
I do commend the Providence
the term loosely, are held up to
lW:aks
Roohy
8:00
certain ethics . This time Mr. Journal for their resp nse, in the
Donaldson, you have gone too far. Sunday December 5 dition. They
did print two apologies - one from
I also can not see how an experi
enced editor could allow thi story Donaldson and another from James
.9l£{ times are P9v{
V. Wyman, L'le Vice President and
to be prin ted.
Ice Hock?Y's fiomegatn£S art pCayul Away
Even if they were lowlife drug Executive Editor. Their response
at tlie 'West Warwick..Civic Center
dealers, which they are not, the wasj us tifie d no doubt, but the story
United Stales will h ve a hard time never should have been run 'n the
winninga game against them. These flrst place.
~

]

or uS ee :Th
Wor 's u r owl
Being a sports writer, I usually
don't criticize comments made by
fellow writers in their columns. I
will admit, sometimes I make com
ments which are a bit off the wall,
but never as off the wall as one
particular comment.
The comment which was way off
base appeared in the article, "Will
the U.S. Get Out of World Cup
Soccer?" written by Jim Donaldson
in the November 21 issue of The

Providence Sunday Journal. This
was one of his weekly sports col
umns where he expresses his feel
ings about goings on in the sports
world. This week it was about the
World Cup, soccer' s premier event.
"Nil-nil-nil. That's how much
interest I have in soccer's premier
event - the World Cup," Donaldson
exclaims.
Well, I can see where he might
have no interest in a sport which is
constantly moving and takes tre
mendous athletic tal.!Dt to play. After
all, he could be a professional bad
minton player.
He goes on to talk further about
this travesty of j us tice - the World
Cup coming to the United States.
Whatmatch will interest the United
States in the upcoming tournament
according to Donaldson.
"How about Nigeria against Bo
livia? Maybe Bulgaria versus Ro
mania - a.k .a. The Tussle In
Transylvania? Unless there' s a guy
named Drac ula playin g, who
cares?"
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reatWe kl r
Pam Barry
Archway Sports Writer

The men' s basketball team played
some great games this week in
creasing their record to 3-2 overall.
The fast game this past week was
abeart-breaking 101-98 loss again t
New Hampshire College in Bryant's
ftrst borne game of the season. The
Indians held the lead for the entire
game, but unfortunatly came up
short in the end.
At the balf, Bryant lead 54-47
over New Hampshire, but a neck
and neck second half found Bryant
down by 3 points at the buzzer.
DaveBurrows was tbehigh scorer
fOT Bryant with 24 points. Burrows
is averaging 21.3 points a game.
Scott DiaD, Kevin O'Brien, and
Jerome Grier also had great games
for BryanL.
On Saturday, the men ventured to
St. Anselm for an excellent win of
94-82 against a strong conference
opponent.
O'Brien was thehigh scorer with
24 points, followed by Colin
Law on with 17 points, Chri
Berntsen with 16 points and Bur
rows with 12 points. Both Berntsen
and 0' Brien played excellent games

SPORT S-~~------1H-U-S-DA-Y-~
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n's ask all 80 I c res ·
a ling nt
ce

for Bryant,
pushing them
to victory.
On Mon
day night,
Bryant was
again victori
ous
over
Keene State
74-61.
Burrow
had another
great game
scoring 24
points, 10 re
bounds. and 5
assists. Bur
rows is now
'8
only 38 points
~
away from Ibe
~
1,000 career
~
point club.
~
With a game
j
on Saturday at
0...
Southern Con
necticut Bur
rows hopes to
Dave Burrows (33) PUIl.S-u....
.. p-fo-r-a....
ju--m....
pe-r-a-s.....
become one
Chris Berntsen (34) looks on in the game
game closer to
1,000 point .
against New Hampshire.
After Satur
florida Southern. The team will
day, the team will be off until De
then return to NE-IO play on Janll
cember 28 when they willlIavel to ary 3, againsl Sl Michael's.

r
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5 Brvant to

a io al Hig
by John Holmes
Bowling Coach

This past weekend, the Bryant
B .j
tum
Eastern Intercollegiate Bowling
Conference Finals at Syosset Bowl
in Syosset, NY. This was the last of
five conference matches held this
year. In the Metro Division. Bryant
was trailing three teams by 19 points.
On the first day of competition
Bryant's record was 33-7 which put
them in 3rd; only 4 points from nrst
with 32 possible points left. The
team averaged over 200 for the en
tire day which kept them in conten
tion.
Some bighlights from the Classic
Division were games of 276 by
David Lacoff. 267 by David
Nagelbout, and 268 by freshman
Vinny Sheehan who also bad a three
game series of701.
Because of sleeping in his car,
senior Malt Sadosky also bad a high
game of236. On Sunday, Bill Beck
joined the rest of the team with a
three game series of703 wirh a higb
game of 246.

Wo
submitted by Anthony Pires
They baven'thad a winning sea
son since 1988, they're 10-50 in the
1990's, and they've been humbled
most recently by NFL powerbouses
such as the Indianapolis Colts and
the Seattle Seabawks.
They're the New England Patri
ots, of course. And they' re my be

roes.
Call me a die-hard. Call me a
romantic. Call me crazy. Most of
all, call me loyal. After all, the Pa
triots were my introduction to foot
ball. At the age of seven, I vividly
remember the glory days when we
c old count on Steve Grogan to

The excitement began on Sunday
in the Melfo Conference. Bryant
took 21 of the remaining 32 points
to surpass William Paterson Colto in lh
1\ I
I
Championship. Bryant bad been in
the same situaf on last year when
tbey lost the championship in the
final game. This year the team would
not let history repeat itself.
In the fmal game, Bryan t bow led
against a very confident Sacred
Heart team. Down by one point,
Bryant had to win the maLCb to
bring bome the championship. Bry
ant was in the zone, they couldn't
miss. The team shot a national higb
1308 to Sacred Heart's 1100. This
five man team core is a new COD
ference record and the second high
est ever thrown in the nation. The
individual scores for this game were
242 by senior Bob "0" Perinka.
sophomores Steve Fiore (241), Jon
Hester (246), Scott Beverly (279),
and an incredible perfect 300 by
sophomore David Suaviso. The 300
could not have come at a more op
portune time. It was the icing on the
cake. For the weekend, Suaviso

averaged 223.5 for nine games. It
was his first perfect game and only
the second in Bryant history.
An awards ceremony followed
m uuon in
. Bryant
racked up the trophies. Lacoff and
Nagelbout were voted second team
all conference in the Classic Divi
sjon and Sheeban was named
Rookie of the Year. In the Metro
Division. freshman Louis Maynard
and Beverly were voted all confer
ence second team and Perink:a,
Suaviso and Hester received first
teamallconferencebonors. Suaviso
earned more honors by receiving
high average (202), high series
(757), and higb game (300) for the
Metro Division.
The next stop for the team will be
Atlantic City and the Brunswick
Classic in Turnersville, NJ over
Christmas break.
The Metro division team is proud
oftheir accomplishments and w uld
like to dedicate this 1mt place win
to the graduating seniors - David
"Hoot" Nagelbout, Bob uThe 0"
Perinka, and Matt "Chewy"
Sadosky.

Eric Handa
Archway Spores Writer "

mp len college football teams. The
Fiesta bowl howcases Arizona ver
sus Miami, surprise team Boston
With the college football season College pJay against Virginia, and
winding down the bowl game situ Texas A&M versus lbe Fighting
ation is starting to shape into place. Irish ofNotre Dame will play in the
Currently there are two undefeated CouonBowl. The two most watched
teams in the country, Nebraska and games will be the Orange Bowl
West Virginia. The bowl match featuring Nebraska versus Florida
ups areas follows: tbeJobnHancock State and the Sugar Bowl pairs
bowl pairs Texas Tech vs. Okla Florida versus undefeated West
homa, the Liberty bowl pairs Lou Virginia. With all the surprises
isville verse Michigan S tate, Free making bowl games this year, one
dom bowl is Southern Cal vs. Utah, time perennial power S yracu e
the Peach Bow I features Clemson failed to eam a bid for a bowl game
versus KenLucky, the Hall of Fame this year after seven consecutive
Ball features Michigan versus the bowl games appearances.
Wolfpack of North Carolina State,
So, college football fans know
the Citrus Bowl faces Tennessee bow the bowl match-ups are paired.
We'll ju t have to walt till the New
versus Penn State.
The New Year's bowl games are Year to see who will be the number
mostlikely going to decide Ibe fmal one football team in the country.

Intramural Basketball
Ro ters due Wednesdav,
J
Decelllber 22 m· the
Intra111urals Office.
The roster is liInited 0 12
pI yers and ust· dicate
Major or inor League
en's and Wotne 's
ea e WI
T esday, Fe
J

•
•
throw that miracle touchdown pass
or J000 Hannah to make tbatcrucial
block.
I've been a season ticket holder
since the time I could drive pop's
1986 Lincoln. Now, five years later,
1'm hoping I won' t have to take my
1983 Audi up to S l Louis.
[' ve supported this team through
thick and thin, the good times and •
bad. If I bad supported a cause, like
Save tb Whales or Clinton •s Health
Plan the same way I'd likeJy be
praised for my dedication or ideal

ID team (3-24 the last two years), I

what I do get is abuse.
This abuse began back in January
of 1986, Super Bowl XX, when the
Chicago Bears pummeJed my be
loved Pats, 46-10. The next day,
someone scrawled foot-high num
bers 46 and l Oin white crayon on
my locker and plastered in the space
left over pictures of Refrigerator
Perry.
The culprits were thirteen year
old "die-hard" Bears' fans, who I
doubt could even [md Chicago on
the map.
Complaining to the principal did
me no good. Mr. W. looked as
though he wanted to tear off my

get absolutely no respect. In fact,

continued, Potrlots, page 11

J

ism.

But because I'm supporting a l

This week's Athlete of the Week i Dave Suaviso of
the Bowling Team. He shot a perfect 300 game to lead
the team to the ECAC Meau Division Conference
Championship.
Suaviso received firs t team all conference honors and
also was bonored at an awards ceremony for a high
average of 202, a high series of 757 as wen as the high
game of 300.
Suaviso was also a big part in the team shooting a
for a team
) 308 which is a national

